Indications:
• For people suffering with difficulty in swallowing, or limited range of neck, head and arms movement, or requiring predetermined doses of liquid.

Features:
• Dispensing adjustable portions of liquids from 3ml to 15ml.
• Holds up to 250 ml.
• Adjusting Key has two scales: ml and tsp.
• Allows drinking from open cup, straw or spout.*
• Good nose clearance.
• Built up handles provide secure grip.
• Spill resistant and stable.
• Dishwasher safe.

Precautions and Warnings
• Instructions must be read prior to use.
• RiJe Cup is designed to use with thin, water-like liquids, or nectar thickened liquids. Carbonated beverages, or honey thickened liquids will render RiJe Cup ineffective for delivering an accurate dosage.
• Do not use RiJe Cup for boiling liquids in a microwave.
• Hold RiJe Cup upside down when opening.

Parts: Fig. 1
- A – Handles;
- B – Base with 2 O-Rings
- C – Upper Cup
- D – Lid with spout *
- E – Adjusting Key, two scales: ml and tsp
- F – Rotatable Cap

Assembly:
RiJe Cup comes partly assembled: parts B, C, D, and F are complete.
To attach Handles A remove Lid D* and Upper Cup C from Base B.
To fully assemble RiJe Cup after washing, follow steps shown on Fig.2 through Fig.8.

Correct drinking options:
Fig. 10 From an open cup.
Fig. 11 Through Lid D with spout*
Fig. 12 Regular straw placed into open cup.
Fig. 13 Regular straw inserted through hole in Lid D*.

Incorrect drinking position:
Fig. 14 Drinking from RiJe Cup through a straw in the cup’s upright position will result in limited flow delivery instead of fixed dosage delivery.

After each sip, place the cup in an upright position (as shown on Fig. 9) to allow next portion to be allocated.

* Only Model CL01 is available with Lid D with a spout.